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Ntirety® Developer OnDemand —  
From Application Design to  
Performance Management

A DIVISON OF HOSTING.

Your organization has a mission-critical project underway and you are short on 
developers. Or your project requires skills you don’t have on staff. Either way, you don’t 
have the time or budget to hire a developer or perhaps you don’t need one full time. 

Ntirety Developer OnDemand is a flexible service that extends and 
complements your development team. With a range of skills across multiple 
platforms and different levels of experience, an on-demand developer can 
perform many functions including: 

> Developing your product road map and technical specifications
> Writing code 
> Testing, installing, upgrading, and maintaining your application(s)
> Handling emergency situations

The Benefits of Ntirety 
Developer OnDemand
> Hire a database developer 

without increasing 
headcount to:

- Map out your current 
and future development 
roadmap and strategy

- Produce detailed technical 
specifications

- Write strong, well-behaved 
code ensuring security 
standards and integration 
requirements are met 

- Test applications in real 
situations before going live

- Install, upgrade, and 
maintain systems 
and ensure maximum 
application performance

- Troubleshoot coding 
problems and handle 
emergency situations

> Easily manage your budget 
with a predictable, fixed 
annual cost

> Scale on-demand services 
up or down as your 
business dictates so you 
don’t waste resources

Solution Brief

Why Choose Ntirety  
Developer OnDemand
Database and Application  
Expertise in One Service
There are many different kinds of 
developers to choose from, but 
a developer with database (DB) 
experience is an afterthought in 
many organizations. Ntirety provides 
developers with strong DB expertise 
because the database is the core 
component of your environment. If 
something goes wrong, your company 
can be at peril. An Ntirety developer 
brings both the skill and best practices 
to ensure that your databases and their 
related applications are optimized to 
deliver the best performance. Ntirety’s 
developers do more than just write 
code. They can also design tables, 
optimize indexes, review and optimize 
schemas, develop schemas from 
scratch, among other essential tasks.  
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About Ntirety
Gain deep insight from the database gurus

Comprised of the world’s most enlightened database gurus, Ntirety’s quality-driven team has worked with Oracle since version 
3.0, and bring that same level of expertise to Microsoft SQL Server and MySQL. Our staff of experts has contributed their 
knowledge and shared their wisdom of the database sector by authoring many volumes on these key systems.

With every engagement, we deliver database enlightenment to our clients, mindfully monitoring the quality of our service and 
client outcomes. We take this so seriously that our teams’ compensation is based on the results of customer quality surveys. 
All to ensure that our clients receive the best possible service.
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Choose the Level of Expertise You Need
Ntirety Developer OnDemand provides your organization with customizable resources based on your unique project needs. 
Better yet, the service provides you with the right resources even as your needs change. For example, you may need a 
developer with Oracle® expertise this month, a SQL Server® developer next month, and a Postgres expert later in the year. 
Ntirety’s developers have an average of 15 years of experience in a variety of specialties. In addition, Ntirety’s developers 
are proficient in building applications in any private, public, or hybrid cloud environment, including Microsoft Azure®, 
Amazon® Web Services (AWS) — specifically Amazon Relational Database Service (RDS) and Amazon Elastic Cloud 
Computer (EC2) — and HOSTING.com. And, our DB developers have years of real-world experience addressing the most 
complex application challenges.

Lastly, Ntirety offers onshore, offshore, and hybrid development models to meet every customer’s unique requirements. 

Easily Manage Your Budget with Fixed Pricing
With DB Developer OnDemand Services, Ntirety works with you to pre-determine the number of hours you need on an annual 
basis. There are no limits on when you use these hours so usage can vary month to month. You pay one set per-hour price, 
which does not change based on the DB developer services you need, and you can choose to prepay the annual amount or 
have Ntirety bill you monthly or quarterly.

Supported Environments 
Ntirety provides development support for Microsoft SQL Server, Oracle, MySQL databases, DB2, and PostgreSQL  
residing in traditional data centers; hosted data centers; virtual environments, including VMware, Microsoft Hyper-V®,  
and Citrix XenServer®; Amazon Web Services (AWS); and Microsoft Azure™

For additional information, please visit www.ntirety.com or email info@ntirety.com 
To purchase services, please visit http://ntirety.com/contact/ or call 781.474.4400.

> Microsoft SQL

> MySQL

> PostgreSQL

> .Net

> Database schema design

> Database view design and optimization

> Data warehousing design

> Database discovery and analysis

> Oracle

> DB2

> C#

> SSIS/ETL package design

> Refactoring and optimization

> Stored procedure and trigger development

> Front-end application design

> Emergency services

Choose from Among the Following Developer Specialties


